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EMR Practise Script 

Allied Health Assistant - Paediatric Patient 

 
This practise Scenario has been designed to guide your learning and ensure your understanding of 
the EMR and associated workflows. 
 
To complete this activity, please 

1. Open the Practise Domain using the link on emrmonashhealth.org  
2. Click on PowerChart 

3. Select a Username and Password from the list below 

4. Log into the EMR Practise Domain using the selected Username and Password 

5. Select a Patient Names from the list below  
6. Work your way through the Scenario listed below 

  If you need help along the way you can 

 Utilise a Quick Reference Guide from emrmonashhealth.org  

 Seek out a Super User or Champion for assistance 

Please note:  

 Multiple staff can use the same username and patient in the practice domain at 
the same time.  

 All data entered in the practice domain will be cleared every night 

Username and Patient List: Select your username according to your profession.  Choose a number 
for your username between 1 and 20.   

Profession Username Password Patient Name Ward 

Allied Health 
Assistant 

TRAINAHASST[1-20] cerner 
MCGUTSUP, Charles[1-20]   

Paed gen med 

Student TRAINAHSTUDENT[1-20] cerner MCGUTSUP, Charles [1-20] Paed gen med 
 

 

 

Scenario: 

Set up patient list for Paediatric General Medicine Unit Dandenong 

Customise your MPTL tabs to select your patient list and timeframe (24 hr) 

View delegated tasks on MPTL  

Sort tasks by Task Description to group them by profession 

Open your patient’s chart (select patient with the same number as your log in; e.g. 
TRAINAHASST1 will choose MCGUTSUP, CHARLES-ONE as their patient) 
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View AHA Task Delegation information in Notes 

Review the patient’s ISBAR handover (Allied Health View) and any other relevant documentation 
(from AHP, medical team, etc.) 

View patient allergy status 

Access AHA PowerForm from AdHoc folder and complete documentation. 

Complete Mandatory AH Session Information and Consent Form from within any profession 
specific PowerForm 

Co-sign student documentation (ensure you check that this is in fact student documentation and 
not a Powerform that has been saved by an AHA)  

Discontinue delegated task 

 


